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r LEBl'JILL RAISEWE RECRUITS TOCrisis in Cotton Industry Threatens AAA TwiceHonoredHOPE AVOID

air, the pole will rest on the base,
Its butt" even with' the ground lev-

el. -
Preparations for the pole rais-

ing' began nearly, two years ago
when the' big fir. tree from which
it is made was cut in Painter's
woods. It was subsequently hauled
to a shed on Trade street near
Cottage where it was allowed to
season Recently it twas painted.1

? At the butt the pole is approx-
imately 14 inches in diameter, and
at the top, a inches. '

The Legion was responsible for
'the- - setting . of , the ' 8 flag-
pole in the .veterans' section of
City' View cemetery several years
ago. - r
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11, KIWIS TOLD

Would Paralyze Old World
' Says Vazakas; Hitler

Lauded, Criticized

- America cannot ,, IgnoTe -- th?
drift of events ia Europe; it-- 1

.greatly to ibis nation's Interest
to tlk steps . to avert the disas-
ter of another "European war. Dr.
Alexander - A. Yaiakas told the
Salem Kiwania club yesterday.

"The. last war in Europe ex- -
hausted- - that area; in event of
another: war. Europe , would be
left paralysed and easy prey for
the invasion of the yellow races

. to the I east If Europe goes to
war again. Europe is through,"
Vazakas emphasized. '

; Professor Varakas, Willamette
university faculty member, dis-
cussed the tople '"Germany. find-
ing some good as . well as much
potential danger In the Hitler

" program. -

"I think the Hitler movement
the greatest national movement
In. its tempo and sweep since the
French revolution.' Dr. Vazakas
declared.. "Hitler has reduced un- -

. employment from 7,500,000 men

. to 1,500,000 men. Savings ac-
counts" in Germany have gained.
The nation's lands are being im--

.. proved. Use of substitutes for Im-

ported raw materials Is progress?- -

. ing rapidly with the view of mak-
ing Germany independent in the
event "of war."

Varakas said Hitler has fulfilled

the unification goal of Bis

Cooter to Head
Up Job Service

'.' For Farm Areas

John EL' Cooter, speaker of the
1935 ' house of representatives,
wilr shortly receive official noti-
fication of his appointment as
head of the farm replacement di-

vision of the federal
service, It was reported yes-

terday at the statehouBe. .It was
said CooterY might be placed in
charge- - of this .work for Wash-
ington as well as Oregon,-- . .

Cooter. ir known to. have re-
ceived favorable consideration for
the work when he
was ; In -- Washington ilast , month.

The sneaker Is making his
home in Salem now, having mov
ed here from Toledo, Ore., short--
ly before the session opened.

'
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Sadie Jane Fletcher

Miis Sadfe Jane Fletcher, above,
co-e- d at the University of Mis-

souri, Columbia, b so "popular
that her male classmates twice
honored her by selecting the
young lady as reigning campus
beauty and queen of the univer-- v

. . sity military ball.

ly upon landing in New York from
an extended trip abroad, went into
conference with eastern dealers
on the code in an attempt to i ring
their views to coincide with those
of Oregon growers and dealers.
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DeMino Guests Will Pour
: Concrete for Footing; ,';

L Methods Revealed

j rJf ' flagpole .'littlag should re-tur- n-'

early 'next-- to popularity-- .

month. ' Salem ' could .offer J the
sport 'an unexcelled perch, the re
sult of. the , long-contempla-

erection, of a 102-fo- ot flagpole on
the courthouse-ground- s by Capital
Post Nd. 9, American Legion. Glen

eeley, post - flagpole chairman;
iast .BJgnt saw ne expecieo t io
hare the' pole raised.. ln; about two
week.-::- ' . '

. Workmen from Hotel de Minto
.will pour- - concrete for- - the pole
base, adjoining the east side of the
War Mothers monument, and the
four ' stx-fo- et 1 guy wire. :pbsts

'Thursday,. Seeley . said. He hdpes
then to rally his committee to the
pole raising about" 10 days later,
on a Sunday. v"..,

Answering speculations that
have been going around as to how
the .big1 pole - would he erected.
Seeley outlined his plans. A 40-fo- ot

gin' pole will be Bet up,' a ca-
ble run from the flagpole to the
gin pole and on to blocks and a
winch. .:

Before the raising is begun, the
butt of the pole will be bolted to
angle Irons set In the concrete
base so that is will not slip during
the erecting process. Once in the
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Krushed Wheat Bread

Crushed Wheat utilizes the en-
tire wheat kernel. --Pure honey
gathered in the summer by in-
dustrious bees from the heart of
a million blossoms, stored In
their own natural made combs.
Is used to replace Bugar in this
bread. Honey is sweet, whole-
some. Invigorating.' As used in
Honey Krushed Wheat Bread, It
makes you love the flavor and it
ia easy to digest. It aids faulty
elimination.

Make This Ten Day Test
If you are troubled with faulty

elimination, switch to Honey
Krushed Wheat Bread for ten

EilTER s

37 for, Detroit Wanted,; js
Announcement; List-o- f

v Youths Sent GivenV- -

Thirtr-seTe- o- more recruit from
Marion county can fee taken at the
Detroit CCC camp. Company. 1263,
relief officials were advised here
yesterday. " Twentr-stx- " of the 3 6
sent there last Saturday were ac-
cepted for the summer-enrollme- nt.

'

--Officials here '"said 45 young
men probably would be sent to
this camp- - by . CCC truck,-- leaving
relief headquarters. 357 North
High street, at" 11 o'clock" Wed-
nesday morning. They; hope . that
37 of this number can pass-th- e

physical - examinations. - i :
- In addition to the 26 recrultsl
to the Detroit' camp from this
county, 23 have been accepted by
officers at Camp Cascadla 9,

Company 1314.1 All local recruits
admitted --to these two camps to
date are:

Detroit Max T. Brent, George
L. Carroll; Andrew Allen Catlin,
Clarence. Edward Chretian, Rob
ert George Davis," William Fow
ler, Rex Longfellow, 'Richard
Frank Martin, George Naragon,
Howard Denton Rayno Arvon P.
Smith, William Albert Snyder,
Donald Lloyd Spies, Lloyd Robert
Vearrier, Adler ; Barstad, Eugene
t,iDie tfecfcman,. Donald B. Cook,
Mllford Nelson Dixon." Harman
Lutsi-Halvorso- n, Harvey I. Han
sen, Oswald Karl Hirte, John
William Hopper, James William
Kinkead, Fred Richard Sahli,
Kenneth Warren Whidden, John
Douglas Woodward.

Cascadia Ross F. Arthur, Ed
win D. Bacon, Leland H. Bacon,
Clarence Hoogerhyde, Ralph E
Marshall, James J. Morey, Walter
J. Aronson, William O. Beck-strom- ,

Bill K. Chapman, Alfred B
Colling, Wilbur D. Grimes, Donald
F. Hickman, Travis M. Horn, Hen
ry O. Kihs, John R. Kihs, John H.
Long, Ernest R. Mulkey, Doyle
Orr, Robert A. Ryan, Charles A
Trone, Bruce C. Tucker, Roy S
White, Thomas W. Noland.

Louis Lachmund
At Capital for
Parley on Hops

Louis Lachmund, Salem hop
grower and dealer, is expected to
arrive in Washington, D. C, from
New York this morning to meet
with all western representatives
and senators in regard to the
hop industry, and particularly the
move to get the bill which will
make hops a basic commodity
through the house.

Lachmund, at solicitation of lo-

cal leaders in the hop marketing
agreement movement, immediate- -

Chester C. Davis

administrator, asserted that attacks on the AAA
were incited by anti-Ne-w Deal factions. - Senator
John H. Bankhead of Alabama proposes to re-

lieve the crisis by his Farmers Home bill, designed
to aid tenant farmers in acquiring their own
land. Henry Wallace, secretary of agriculture, in
a recent speech at Atlanta, defended processing tez
as beneficial to industry rather than harmful.

Open rebellion against policies of the Agriculture
Adjustment Administration is threatened in -- cotton

districts of the south. Textile mill owners'
have bitterly protested the processing tax and have
found Gov. Eugene Talmadge of Georgia on their
side. At the same time, cotton growers have ex-

pressed growing dissatisfaction because cotton
prices are still depressed.; Chester C. Davis, farm CONSTIPATION RELIEF INJO
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NEW BREADLoop-o-Plan- e Manufacture RECIPES 1
Now Four Each Week, Still
Far Behind Rate of Orders

PLEASES ANXIOUS MOTHERS

Watchful Heads of Families Finri n 5rV PLatm rVAfr I4nnAv

Soft foods, hasty eating and
lack of exercise cause millions of
men and women to suffer faulty
elimination. It is estimated that
at least one in every family con-
stantly depends upon laxatives for
relief.

Believing the prevalence of this
habit to be unnecessary for con-
stipation, relief is now offered
for this ailment, that is also pal-
atable and nourishing.

Honey Krushed Wheat Bread
contains two vital energy-givin- g

ingredients roughage and honey.
As combined in Honey Krushed
.Wheat Bread they act as a natur-
al aid that is effective at once,
and permanently beneficial.

NOW FOR SOME GOOD IDEAS ON

Eyerly said. The first loop-o- -
plane, it will be recalled, consist
ed of a car seating four persons,
which, suspended on a pole at
tached to the top of a 20-fo- ot

column, was rotated rapidly In
a vertical plane by an electric
motor. In the double-ca-r "plane"
a four-seat- er is suspended from
opposite sides of the column and
the two are rotated, in opposite di-

rections. At their peak they reach
a height of 40 feet.

Loop-o-pla- ne sales since last
spring have exceeded S 112,000,
figures given out by Eyerly re-
vealed. The single-ca- r type sells
for 11800, the double for 13200.

In addition to giving 12 to 15
men employment, manufacture of
these devices here is providing a
sizeable market for dealers in
iron and steel and other mate-
rials going into their construction.
Eyerly declared materials for the
loop-o-plan- es were purchased
through Salem business houses

1 wherever possible.

candidates to be initiated at the
first meeting in the new hall,
Wednesday night, April 24. The
public is invited to attend a free
dance which will follow immedi-
ately after the lodge meeting that
night.

Frank Davey has been selected
by the Salem lodge to be a dele-
gate to the national A. O. U. W.
convention at Fargo, N.- - D., in
June, and Dr. Verden E. Hockett
was chosen as alternate.

Ross Freeman Is
Fined at Albany,
Drunken Driving
A $100 fine and a 30-da- y Jail

sentence In the Linn county Jail
were imposed on Ross I. Freeman
of Salem by ithe Albany Justice
court yesterday. He pleaded guil-
ty Monday td a charge of driv-
ing while under the influence of
intoxicating liquor near Crabtree
Sunday. j

- Freeman was on probation from
Salem municipal court. Records
here show. Judge A. Warren Jones
April X fined him 15 and sen-
tenced him to 8end 60 days In
jail, but suspended the Jail sen-
tence and placed him on six
months' probation after ne had
served out the fine in jail.

HOW TO PREPARE
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days. After the third or fourth
day you will begin to feel more
peppy, your bowels will begin to
move regularly, and you will soon
feel like a different person.

The two principal Ingredients
in Honey Krushed Wheat Bread

crushed wheat and honey
give your internal organs the
stimulation which they need. To
counteract the faults of ouf diet,
many specialists and physicians
are now advocating the regular
eating of Honey Krushed Wheat
Bread. It is well to follow this
advice and start at once. Order
from your grocer today. -- Adv.

(CopTTigfet 19S4. Ill rights reierred.)
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marck by wiping out the govern- -
nts of ; the separate German

and centralizing control in
Berlin. The 38 political parties
prevailing before the Hitler revo

lution have been merged into
Hitler's own party. He said the
moral tone of the country, which
suffered after the war, had been

v lifted by Hitler's decrees.
. - Mussolini's sabre rattling to-

wards. France has entirely sub-
sided since Hitler's accession to
power; Vazakas pointed out. Now
the Italian dictator is Joining
hands with France to hold back
German development. Together
these nations will oppose Hitler's
goal of - unifying , all persons of
German origin In Europe, Vazak-
as declared. .

PLHIII PLANS

ST1TE0BY BOARD

f (Continued from pas 1.)

two rehearsals, $75.' For longer
meetings, such as production of
plays; the charge would be $5.50;
with one rehearsal, $9, and with
two rehearsals, $13. Meetings run
ning past four hoars would be
charged at the rate of $1 an hour
for additional time.
. Mrs. David Wright, chairman,
was authorised to investigate the
petition of the Pythian Sisters to
conduct a baby show In the audi-
torium next week t-'- d grant the
request if she saw fit.

Approval was given a proposal
byr the superintendent to send
questionnaires to all teachers to
ascertain -- if they desired to .be
paid over a 12-mon- period ra
ther than over nine months as at
present. A majority of instructors

: at a recent Salem Teachers as
sociation meeting roted in favor
of the change.

A proposed SESA project to Im
prove the lawns at Englewood
and Highland schools was agreed
to by the board.

ROAD PROJECTS TO

BE URGED AT KT
Three road projects will be

: nrged before the state highway
commission by Salem's delega-
tion at the conference held In
Portland ; this afternoon.

The projects are:
1. Reconstruction of the Pacif-

ic highway south of Salem.
2. Completion of . the North

. Santiam highway. , . '
S. CHUng of the Silver Falls

loop highway, t 1

Salem's ehamber expects rep-- '.
resentatives from cities all along

; the Paeifie highway to attend the
Portland meeting urging that, the
highway be modernized and con- -'
tending ' ft is u the road which
above all others, deserves the fx
penditure ; of federal funds be-

cause of the volume of traffic it
carries.' v

The Salem delegation is sched-
uled to appear before the com- -
mission at : 2:10 p. m. In the
group will be Paul - Wallace, T.
M. Hicks, J. N. Chambers and C.
E. Wilson. -

Timber Company
Wins on Appeal,

Escrow Matter
. Neither invoices nor bills of lad-ta- g

are negotiable documents, ac-
cording to an opinion written by
Justice Bean and handed down by
the state supreme court Tuesday.

The opinion held that the Wey-erhau- sr

Timber company could
, recover funds in escrow in the
First National bank of Portland
for lumber sold to Henry R. Da--

. vis Lumber company, v which, is
sow In the hands of a receiver.
The amount Involved exceeded
111,000. -

The court affirmed ; Circuit
Judge Ekwall of Multnomah coun-
ty in all lumber contracts involved
with the exception of one.

The original suit was If lied by
the Weyerhauser company against
the bank to recover for seven par-
cels of lumber sold to the Davis
concern when the latter was in op-
eration. -- The latter firm alleged
that It had assigned a part of the
Invoices on resale to the First Nan
tional bank.
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(Continued from Pas 1)

bined with 3 oranges and 2 grape
fruit which have been divided into
segments and freed from mem
brane. Garnish with parsley or
mint. Serve with French dress
ing. Makes six portions.

Mrs. E. M. Warren,
1890 Trade.

Spinach Salad
2 cups diced celery or cabbage
1 cup shredded raw apinach
1 cup diced American cheesa
1 teaipoon (rated onion

Use cooked dressing, mayon-
naise or French dressing to suit
taste. Serves six.

Betty Biles,
Route 3, Box 137.

.

German Spinach
Wash and boil spinach with salt

until tender. Put a tablespoon of
butter and one of lard in a frying
pan. Add medium sliced onion
and a cup of bread crumbs. Let
brown in pan. Grind spinach in
a food chopper, saving the Juice,
and add to the ingredients in the
frying pan. Season with salt and
pepper to taste. Then add about a
cup of broth or milk. Mix well.

Mrs. I. Harle,
Route 1, Aurora.

Calavo Sandwich Spread
Mash the meat of a medium-size- d

calavo and season with 4
teaspoon salt and X teaspoon lem-

on Juice. Spread on four slices
of crisp toast. Garnish with
slices of ripe olives. Spread as an
open sandwich for luncheon or
afternoon tea or spread between
thin slices of bread for. school
lunches. This recipe serves four
if made into luncheon sandwiches.

Clara M. Strauch,
645 Marion.

District Will
Call Warrants

Another call of Salem school
district warrants will be made to
day. Clerk W. H. Burghardt an
nounced at last night's board
meeting. He said most of the
S37.000 in tax funds received
Monday would be used in redeem-
ing these warrants.
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Loop-o-plane- s, the latest am
usement devices to be manufac
tured by the Eyerly Aircraft cor
poration at the Salem airport, are
taking the fancy of carnival and
recreation park operators all over
the United States. As a result.
Lee U. Eyerly, president, said
yesterday, a dozen workmen are
being kept busy attempting to
catch up with orders.

Although production has
reached four loop-o-plan- es a week,
the plant has been behind its
orders for more than a month.
Eyerly estimates' 50 of the
planes", one of which was popu-
lar at the state fair last Septem-
ber, had been manufactured since
last spring. They are being sent
to buyers in all parts of the Uni-
ted States and Canada. Ten re
cently were purchased by New
York operators.

Since the single-ca- r loop-o- -
Dlane was invented last year, a
double-ca-r "plane" has been de--
signed and seven already sold,

METHODIST TEMPLE

PERMIT IS n
The approaching start of con-

struction on the First Methodist
church Sunday school annex at
126 South Church street was sig-

naled yesterday when A. A. SJe-we- rt,

contractor, secured a per
mit for the job from E. C. Bush
nell, city building inspector. Cost
of the two-sto- ry structure is esti
mated at 134,000. Construction
is expected to begin within a
short time, when razing of the
old wooden structure will have
been finished.

Five other permits, all for re--
roofing dwellings, were issued
yesterday as follows:

John Fisher, at 524 North 14th
street, S110; D. A. White, at 633
North Front, 1155; Fred Peter
son, at 505 North 24th. $50; J.
B. Butcher, at 1656 Mill, $50,
and an owner named Rogel, at
1136 Union, ? W.

United Workmen
Change Meeting
Place, Announce

Salem lodge No. B-- ll of the
A. O. U. W. has changed its
meeting place from the Miller
building-t- o the Knights of Pyth
ias hall on North Commercial
street. Along with that change
the meeting nights have been
shifted from the second and
fourth Tuesdays of each month
to the second and fourth Wed-
nesday evenings.
- Robert Herrin, district mana
ger for the order in Salem, an-
nounces another large class of

Rheumatic Sufferers
Get Results

Williams Compound
Effective and Quick

By helping the Important or-
gan, the kidneys, largely respon-
sible for rheumatle conditions,
Williams R.U.X. Compound gets
at the seat of your trouble and
rids yon of those terrible pains.

By dissolving out the pain-produci- ng

poisons and helping ' the
kidneys get rid of these wastes
which may cause Rheumatic pain.
Neuritis, Neuralgia, and- - Gouty
pains, Williams R.UJC Compound
scientifically relieves your condi-
tion. , ,ii.;;;;j,v.' Moreover, It contains a kidney
antiseptic that protects this vitalorgan from diseases caused by
harmful germs that collect in a
sluggish system. .

Ask your druggist for Williams
HCX Compound. IT 13 A LI
QUID IT WORKS FASTER. It
is sold on money back guaran
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You art Cordially invited to attend
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TTTT0FREE
' Many thousands of thrifty people hare compared costs and
decided that the train, at 2c mIe and less, is'the best
travel buy today.Trains have many comforts. Trains travel
swiftly and safely over the smoothest highway yet invented. '

. Bert 0rt examples of the very Uwfartt new in effect: '

SGH0OL- -;

:

Millers Department Store, 3rd Floor
THURSDAY

May 2
FRIDAY
May3

WEDNESDAY
May; 1

f t Oneway

Sen Frcncisco : 12?
Los Ansclcs - ns" oo
These fares are good la coaches on all oar trainsalso la
out improved tourist sleeping cars, plus small berth charge;

SouftEiQsrn PaciSic y

" A. F. Noth, Ticket Agent t-- Phone 4408 ;

Free Elevator Service

Bring a Friend"

An event of interest and importance to every:
woman of this community. Remember the dates
and reserve all three afternoons for the Big Cook-i- n

SchooL -

. L M : . :
. . r-- - - - -

tee bj perry's Drug Store.


